
TRAINING VESSEL MANATRA (ex YP-671)
CREW APPLICANT QUESTIONNAIRE

You have applied to be a member of the ship’s company of the Training
Vessel MANATRA, and we’d like to know more about you.  

As soon as you submit your Request for Training Authority at 
your home unit, complete this questionnaire and email the answers 
to the COTC, LTJG Aaron Stain at CO.096ECB@seacadets.org
You can copy this Word fle, add your answers and email it, or you can 
type a separate email with just your numbered answers.

1. What is your name and your unit’s name?

2. How long have you been a U.S. Naval Sea Cadet? 

3.  Why did you become a U.S. Naval Sea Cadet? 

If you are accepted for training on board:

4. What would be your age on the date you report?
  
5. What rank would you hold in the Corps on the date you 

report?

6. In addition to the Recruit Training basic camp, what other 
sea cadet activities or training will you have participated in? 

7. What other interests or activities (Scouting, sports, 
hobbies, school, family, community) are you involved in?

8. If you have had any previous experience on boats or ships, 
please describe it.

9. If accepted, what do you think this training will be like that 



you would especially look 
forward to?

10. What would there be about this training that you are 
unsure of or think you might have difculty with?

 

11. Is there anything about you, medical or otherwise, that 
would in any way restrict your activities or ability to serve as crew 
aboard the vessel, or would be an obstacle for you in completing 
the training?  

12.  Would you be required to take any prescription or over-
the-counter medication during this training, and/or do you have 
any current medical condition or allergies (including food)?  If so, 
describe them.

13. What is there about you that would make you a good 
member of the ship’s company?

14. Swimming ability:  __none   __beginner   __good   
__excellent   __ lifeguard qualifed

15.  What is your adult T-shirt size? __Small  __Medium  
__Large  __Extra Large

16.  What is your height and weight?

17. If accepted, how would you be traveling to the ship?



18.  If accepted, do you have any questions before you report 
on board?

19. Type or write neatly and clearly an email address which is 
regularly checked, and at which you can be contacted, and the 
phone number at which you can be reached.  This information is on
your Request for Training Authorization form, but include it here, 
too.


